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ABSTRACT: Highly active, supported Au−Pd catalysts have
been tested for catalyzing benzyl alcohol oxidation in a siliconglass micropacked bed reactor. The eﬀects of Au−Pd composition and anion content during catalyst preparation on catalyst
deactivation were studied, and a relationship between the
deactivation rate and the amount of Cl− and Au used in the
catalyst formulation was found. While Au aids in enhancing
the selectivity to the desired product and the Cl− ions help the
formation of uniform 1−2 nm nanoparticles, higher amounts
of Au and Cl− become detrimental to the catalyst stability once
a certain amount is exceeded. Loss of small (1−2 nm) metal
nanoparticles was evident in all catalysts studied, accompanied
by agglomeration and the formation of larger >10 nm particles.
A secondary deactivation mechanism characterized by the
formation of an amorphous surface ﬁlm was observed via
transmission electron microscopy in catalysts with high Cl−
and Au and was associated with the detection of carbon species
on the catalyst surface using Raman spectroscopy.

1. INTRODUCTION
The selective oxidation of alcohols to carbonyl compounds
is an important process due to the value of the aldehyde products as intermediates in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals,
fragrances, and ﬁne chemicals.1 Conventionally, these carbonyl
compounds are produced via methods that are harmful to
the environment, utilizing stoichiometric oxidants such as permanganates or chromates that generate copious amounts of
heavy metal containing wastes. Catalytic oxidation using environmentally benign oxidants such as O2, H2O2, or air has received
considerable attention due to water being the main byproduct of
these reactions. Gold−palladium nanoalloy catalysts have been
demonstrated to be particularly active for these transformations
and superior in performance to their monometallic counterparts.2,3 The catalyst preparation method plays a central role in
determining the size, composition, and nanostructure of these
nanoparticles, with smaller particles being the most catalytically
active.4
© XXXX American Chemical Society

Trade-oﬀs exist between complexity of preparation method
and the catalytic activity of the resulting catalyst. The simplest
method of preparing Au−Pd nanoalloy catalysts is conventional
impregnation, however, this method produces nanoparticles
with a wide particle size distribution ranging from 1 to 10 nm,
together with large >10 nm particles. Catalysts prepared by solimmobilizationa method that uses stabilizer ligands to control
the particle size and avoid the formation of catalytically inactive
larger particleswere found to have high catalytic activity, but
the disadvantage of being unstable.5 Recent studies on the use of
an excess anion modiﬁed impregnation (MIm) method in the
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1.1. Benzyl Alcohol Oxidation on Supported Au−Pd
Catalysts. A generalized reaction scheme for the oxidation of
benzyl alcohol on Au−Pd catalysts is presented in Figure 1. In the

preparation of supported gold−palladium catalysts have shown
that through the addition of excess chloride ions to the metal
precursors during the impregnation stage, a catalyst that possesses a very tight particle size distribution can be produced.6,7
The improvement in activity is postulated to be due to the combination of particle size control, elimination of size-dependent
compositional variation, and the random alloy nanostructure.6
One of the major challenges in commercializing promising
catalysts is ensuring stability under industrially relevant
conditions.8 Typically, the stability of these catalysts is studied
in a batch reactor using a “recover and re-use” strategy, a procedure that is not representative of typical industrial operations.
A more eﬀective method for testing the catalyst stability is
through the use of a ﬂow reactor, with which the stability of the
catalyst can be monitored with time on stream. The small
inventories of catalyst and reactants required in microreactors
gives them a competitive edge as laboratory tools for this kind of
studies. Rapid manipulation of reaction conditions, fast response
times, and precise control over the hydrodynamic environment
have increased their use in reaction kinetic studies, in situ spectroscopic characterization, and reaction optimization, making
them ideal candidates for testing of catalytic stability.9
The deactivation of solid catalysts in the liquid phase reactions
is usually caused by physical, thermal, or chemical changes of the
catalyst.10 Four main modes of deactivation have been identiﬁed
in Pt-group metal catalyzed reactions: (1) change of oxidation
state of the active metal site (“over-oxidation”), (2) irreversible
adsorption of products or polymeric species, and (3) loss
of metal surface area by leaching or (4) sintering.11,12 The
inhibitory eﬀect of chlorine when used in a metal precursor has
been investigated by others, but primarily for gas phase
reactions.13,14 Peri et al.13 raised the possibility that the activation
phenomenon (the increase in catalytic activity with time on
stream at start-up) in catalysts prepared from chlorinated precursors, could be due to the slow removal of chlorine with time.
The negative eﬀect of residual chlorine on the catalyst has been
attributed to several causes, including partial blockage of metal
particles by chlorine15 and the generation of metal oxychloride
species that have higher reduction temperatures and lead to a less
active oxidation site.16 A mechanism for the mobility of chloride
ions during reduction and reaction has been presented
elsewhere;15 the reduction of the catalyst has been postulated
to cause mobility of the chloride ions from the surface of the
metal particles to the interior of the particles and on the support.
The introduction of the oxidant is then hypothesized to cause
movement of the chlorine to the metal particle surface again. The
use of H2 + H2O treatment has been shown to favor the deﬁnitive chlorine elimination from the catalyst (i.e., H2O reacts with
the Cl to produce HCl).
The objective of this work is to investigate the stability of
supported 1%AuPd/TiO2 catalysts prepared by impregnation
methodologies during the aerobic selective oxidation of benzyl
alcohol in a micropacked bed reactor. Three catalyst preparation
methods are investigated: conventional impregnation and two
types of modiﬁed impregnation methods, where an excess of
anion (chloride ions) during the wet impregnation stage is used.
The inﬂuence of Au and Cl− ion contents on catalyst stability is
studied, and a possible deactivation mechanism is presented,
aided by the following characterization techniques: scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), atomic emission spectroscopy (AES), and Raman spectroscopy.

Figure 1. Benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction network: (a) oxidation of
benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde; (b) disproportionation of benzyl
alcohol to benzaldehyde and toluene; (c) oxidation of benzaldehyde to
benzoic acid; (d) esteriﬁcation of benzyl alcohol and benzoic acid;
(e) esteriﬁcation of benzyl alcohol and benzaldehyde under oxidative
conditions to benzyl benzoate. The main reaction is highlighted in the
red box.

presence of oxygen, the oxidation of benzyl alcohol leads in the
ﬁrst instance to the formation of benzaldehyde, which further
oxidizes to benzoic acid.17 The formation of benzyl benzoate is
through an esteriﬁcation reaction between the initial alcohol and
the (i) generated aldehyde (in the presence of oxygen) or (ii) the
generated benzoic acid.18 Typically, benzoic acid, benzyl
benzoate, and dibenzyl ether are produced in much smaller
quantities (<5%) compared to benzaldehyde and toluene.19
Disproportionation of two moles of benzyl alcohol leads to an
equimolar mixture of toluene and benzaldehyde. The use of
Au−Pd catalyst similar to the one used in this study, for catalyzing benzyl alcohol oxidation among other alcohols, has been
demonstrated in previous studies.20−23 However, the deactivation of this particular catalyst prepared via the modiﬁed
impregnation technique under ﬂow conditions has not been
studied yet.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Catalyst Preparation Methods. Two main catalyst
preparation methods are used in this study: conventional
impregnation (CIm) and modiﬁed impregnation (MIm). Within
the modiﬁed impregnation category, there exists two types:
modiﬁed impregnation constant Cl (MIm,const) and modiﬁed
impregnation varying Cl (MIm,vary). The catalyst preparation
methods for each of these catalysts will be presented next.
2.1.1. Conventional Impregnation, CIm. The conventional
impregnation (CIm) preparation procedure for supported Au−Pd
catalysts relies on a wet-impregnation method, which has been
reported in previous articles.4 In a typical synthesis, an aqueous
mixture of the metal precursors PdCl2 and HAuCl4·3H2O
(Sigma-Aldrich) are wet impregnated on to the solid support
TiO2 (Evonik P25). This is done by adding the requisite amount
of solid PdCl2 to a predetermined volume of an aqueous solution of HAuCl4·3H2O and stirring vigorously at 80 °C for a few
minutes, until the palladium salt apparently dissolves. The
requisite amount of the support is then added to this solution
under vigorous stirring conditions until it forms a paste, which is
B
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Figure 2. Steps for the preparation of catalysts via three methods: conventional impregnation, modiﬁed impregnation varying Cl−, and modiﬁed
impregnation constant Cl−.

Table 1. Preparation Methods and Loading of Au−Pd/TiO2 Catalysts Studied in This Work
abbreviation
CIm 80−20
MIm 65−35
MIm 80−20 HEC
MIm 80−20 LEC
MIm 5−95 LAu

preparation method
conventional impregnation
modiﬁed impregnation varying Cl−
modiﬁed impregnation constant Cl−
modiﬁed impregnation varying Cl−
modiﬁed impregnation varying Cl−

Au wt %
0.8
0.65
0.8
0.8
0.05

Pd wt %
0.2
0.35
0.2
0.2
0.95

mol Cl−a
−4

4 × 10
1.07 × 10−3
1.37 × 10−3
7.87 × 10−4
2.22 × 10−3

Cl−:Pd mol ratiob
10.6
20.6
36.1
20.9
12.4

a
This includes the Cl− from the metal precursors (4 × 10−4 moles for 2 g of catalyst) and any excess Cl−. CIm will contain Cl− only from the
precursors. bCl− based on calculated amount added during preparation.

then dried at 120 °C for 16 h and reduced in a stream of 5% H2 in
Ar at 400 °C for 4 h.
2.1.2. Modiﬁed Impregnation, MIm. In the modiﬁed impregnation MIm procedure, an excess of Cl− (dilute HCl) is added to
the formulation; this is done in one of two ways (Figure 2):
(1) Solid PdCl2 is dissolved in 0.58 M HCl to form a Pd
precursor solution (concentration 6 mg Pd/mL) and it is
added to an aqueous solution of Au (HAuCl4·3H2O
dissolved in water with a Au concentration of 8.9 mg
Au/ml). The amount of precursor solution taken for the
synthesis depends on the required ratio of Au and Pd in
the ﬁnal catalyst (MIm,vary: the amount of Cl varies with Pd
loading);
(2) Requisite amounts of solid PdCl2 and Au precursor solution (HAuCl4·3H2O dissolved in water with a Au concentration of 8.9 mg Au/mL) in a ﬁxed amount of HCl
(chloride amount in the solution = 9.7 × 10−4 mol) are
used as precursors for this methodology (MIm,const: the
amount of Cl is constant with Pd loading).
The precursor solutions are mixed thoroughly in a 50 mL
round-bottom ﬂask in a hot plate and stirred vigorously at
1000 rpm using a magnetic stirrer bar, while slowly raising the
temperature from 27 to 60 °C. The metal oxide support material
TiO2 (Degussa P25) is then added over a period of 8 to 10 min
with constant stirring. The formed slurry is stirred at 60 °C for
15 min and the temperature of the oil bath is raised to 95 °C. The
slurry is stirred at that temperature for a further 16 h until all
the water evaporates, leaving a dry solid. This dry powder is
then transferred to a mortar and pestle and ground thoroughly
to form a uniform mixture. The resulting powder is reduced
400 °C under a steady ﬂow of 5% H2 in Ar for 4 h in a furnace.
A summary of the catalysts used in the study is shown in
Table 1, and a schematic of the preparation steps is shown in
Figure 2.

2.2. Catalyst Analysis. 2.2.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). A JEOL 7401 high-resolution ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscope was used to image the fresh catalyst. The
backscattered electrons (BSE) were analyzed to illustrate the
contrast between TiO2 and the Au−Pd particles in order to get
an initial estimation of the particle size and the location of metal
particles.
2.2.2. TEM Imaging. TEM was carried out using a JEOL 2100
with a LaB6 ﬁlament operating at 200 kV. Samples were prepared
by dispersing the powder catalyst in ethanol and dropping the
suspension onto a lacey carbon ﬁlm over a 300 mesh copper grid.
2.2.3. High Resolution-Scanning Transmission Electron
Microscopy (HR-STEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS). A JEOL 1010 Transmission Electron microscope
was used to carry out HR-STEM with EDS to identify the Au and
Pd metal on the support. The samples were prepared for TEM by
placing a droplet of the powder material dispersed in ethanol
(sonicated for 5 min in an ultrasonic bath) on a carbon-coatedmesh grid.
2.2.4. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Samples
were characterized using a Kratos Axis Ultra-DLD photoelectron
spectrometer, using monochromatic Al Kα radiation, at 144 W
(12 mA × 12 kV) power. High resolution and survey scans were
performed at pass energies of 40 and 160 eV, respectively.
Spectra were calibrated to the C (1s) signal for adventitious
carbon at 284.78 eV and quantiﬁed using CasaXPS v2.3.1517,
utilizing sensitivity factors supplied by the manufacturer.
2.2.5. Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (AES). An Agilent
MP-AES 4100 was used to detect metal leaching into the reaction
solution. Samples were tested for gold and palladium using a
gold wavelength of 242.795 nm and palladium wavelength of
363.470 nm. The samples were diluted in 2:1 propanol to benzyl
alcohol. Three repeats of each sample were conducted. Standards
(1, 5, and 10 ppm for Au and Pd) and blanks were made in 2:1
propanol to benzyl alcohol for matrix mapping of solutions.
C
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2.2.6. Raman Spectroscopy. Raman measurements were
carried out using a Renishaw inVia Raman spectrometer coupled
to a Leica microscope. Spectra were excited using the 514.5 nm
line from a LaserPhysics argon ion laser. Raman scattered light
was detected using a CCD detector. Spectra were recorded with
an integration time of 10 s and averaged once. The catalyst was
imaged while in the microreactor.
2.2.7. Continuous Flow Microﬂuidic Experimental System.
2.2.7.1. Microstructured Reactor Design. The microreactors
were fabricated by photolithography and deep reactive ion
etching as described in ref 19. A serpentine microchannel reactor
with channel dimensions of 600 μm (W) × 300 μm (H) ×
190 mm (L) was used (only a portion of the total channel length
is used for reaction). The gas was introduced into the liquid ﬂow
path via a T-junction, and the gas−liquid mixture traveled down
the serpentine channel in slug ﬂow before reaching the catalytic
bed. At the end of the microchannel, 60 μm width retention posts
with 40 μm gaps were used to retain the catalyst.
2.2.7.2. Catalyst Pelletization and Loading. The powder
catalyst was ﬁrst pelletized using a pellet press. The powder was
compressed to 40 kN in a die with a diameter of 10 mm. The
pellet was then crushed using a mortar and pestle and sieved.
Four milligrams of the sieved catalyst granules (50−60 μm) were
loaded into the microreactor by applying a vacuum to the outlet
port. Glass beads 60−70 μm in particle size were placed before
the catalytic bed (to stabilize the ﬂow before entering the bed)
and after the catalytic bed (as a secondary precaution to prevent
catalyst leaving the reactor). The length of glass beads was 3 mm
preceding and 1 mm succeeding the catalytic bed.
2.2.7.3. Flow Setup. Continuous ﬂow experiments were
performed at 120 °C and pressures ranging between 0 and 1 barg
using a dual microreactor experimental set up. A Harvard syringe
pump (PhD Ultra, Harvard Apparatus) equipped with 2 × 2.5 mL
syringes was used to deliver 3 μL/min liquid alcohol (benzyl
alcohol 99.98%, Sigma-Aldrich) to the reactors in a semicontinuous mode (due to the limitation of the syringe volumes
which required reﬁlling every ∼13 h). Two mass ﬂow controllers
(Brooks 5850TR, Brooks Instruments) were used to deliver
0.6 N mL/min of oxygen gas (N5.5 grade, BOC) to each reactor,
and a pressure gauge (SS BP Regulator, Swagelok) upstream of
each reactor was used to monitor the pressure.
The eﬄuent from the reactor ﬂowed into a 2 mL glass vial
located in a cold trap (iced beaker), where gas and liquid
were separated and the liquid product collected for analysis.
The reactor temperature was controlled to 120 °C using a hot
plate regulated by a temperature controller (Watlow CAL 9900,
Watlow Ltd.). Thermocouples (TJC Series, Omega Engineering
Ltd.), 0.25 mm in diameter, were inserted on-chip to regulate the
temperature at the microreactor surface. The pressure in the
microreactor was near atmospheric and was dictated by the
pressure drop across the bed. The pressure drop ranged between
0.2−0.6 bar.
Quantitative analysis was carried out on the liquid samples
using a gas chromatograph (Agilent 6890, Agilent Technologies)
with an FID detector, a HP-INNOWax (19091- 133) capillary
column and an autoliquid-sampler. For the analysis, 10 μL of the
collected sample was diluted with 0.5 mL of 3% (v/v) butanol in
o-xylene as an external standard.

Figure 3. Deactivation proﬁles of MIm and CIm catalysts of diﬀering
chloride ion and Au:Pd ratios. Mol Cl− reported is the amount used in
the catalyst preparation.

were considerably higher than the CIm catalyst possessing the
same formulation. The superior performance of MIm catalysts is
due to the improved control over the particle size, elimination of
size-dependent compositional variation and random alloy
nanostructure, as discussed previously. The selectivity to the
main products (benzaldehyde and toluene) was unaﬀected by
the catalyst preparation method and averaged at around 60% and
40% for benzaldehyde and toluene, respectively (see Figure S1 in
the Supporting Information).
3.2. Eﬀect of Au and Cl− on Catalyst Stability. The
stability of MIm catalysts varied depending on the amount of
Au and Cl− used in the catalyst preparation. Figure 4 displays a
comparison of the extent of deactivation over a period of 50 h, as
a function of mole of chloride, grouping together catalysts with
the same Au−Pd ratio. Within the same catalyst formulation,
80−20 Au−Pd, there is an exponential relationship between the

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Eﬀect of Preparation Method on Catalytic Activity.
All MIm catalysts had similar initial activities, with initial
conversions of ∼80% (Figure 3). The activities of MIm catalysts

⎡X −X ⎤
Figure 4. Deactivation index ⎢⎣ oX f ⎦⎥ (extent of deactivation) as a
o
function of amount of chloride in the formulation, where Xo is initial
conversion and Xf is conversion after 50 h.
D
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Table 2. XPS of Fresh and Used MIm HEC 80−20 Au−Pd
XPS derived molar concentration (atom %)
fresh
used

metal binding energy (eV)

Pd

Au

O

Ti

C

Pd(3d5/2)

Au(4f7/2)

0.07
0.08

0.03
0.03

35.32
36.46

14.73
13.53

49.84
49.90

334.8
334.8

83.3
83.3

Figure 5. XPS spectra of fresh and used MIm HEC 80−20 Au−Pd.

Figure 6. BSE-SEM images of fresh CIm and MIm catalysts.

Figure 7. (a) HR-STEM EDS of MIm HEC 80−20 Au−Pd, (b) electron
images showing metal clusters highlighted with red circles, (c) the entire
mapped area, (d) mapped Au signal, (e) mapped Pd signal, and
(f) mapped titanium signal.

Cl− amount and the deactivation rate. The MIm HEC 80−20
Au−Pd catalyst with 1.37 × 10−3 moles of Cl− deactivated by
75% over 50 h. In contrast, 13% deactivation was observed with
the MIm LEC 80−20 Au−Pd catalyst, which had lower moles of
Cl− used in its preparation (7.87 × 10−4 mol). Little deactivation
was observed with the CIm 80−20 Au−Pd catalyst, which
had 4.00 × 10−4 moles of Cl− used in its preparation. In contrast, low Au formulations showed good stability, despite the high

Figure 8. HR-STEM EDS MIm 5−95 LAu (a) electron image, (b) the
mapped area, (c) mapped Au signal, (d) mapped Pd signal, and
(e) mapped titanium signal.

Cl− used in their preparation; the 5−95 Au−Pd with a higher Cl−
content than the MIm HEC 80−20 (2.22 × 10−3 compared to
E
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Figure 9. TEM images of MIm 80−20 HEC/LEC/Lau and CIm. (a−d) fresh catalyst and (e−h) used catalyst.

1.37 × 10−3 mol Cl−) was the most stable. MIm 65−35, the
catalyst with relatively low gold and moderate Cl− (1.07 ×
10−3 moles of Cl−) was also resistant to deactivation. This indicates that the amount of Au has an equally prominent eﬀect on
stability as the amount of Cl−, and a high chloride content has a
detrimental eﬀect only on the catalysts with a substantial Au
amount (>65% Au of total metal).
3.3. Catalyst Characterization. The fresh and used catalyst samples were characterized using HR-STEM coupled with
energy dispersive X-ray (EDS) mapping. The three main modes
of catalyst deactivation were investigated: (1) adsorption of species (investigated via Raman Spectroscopy and TEM) (2) sintering or agglomeration (via TEM and SEM) and (3) metal leaching
or dissolution (via AES of the liquid product mixture). In addition, XPS was carried out on the fresh and used catalyst to
determine the presence or absence of residual Cl−.
3.3.1. Catalyst Composition. XPS analysis was carried out on
the most unstable catalyst MIm HEC 80−20 Au−Pd. The XPS
results showed no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in composition between
the fresh and used catalyst (Table 2 and Figure 5). XPS also
revealed that Au and Pd metals were in their metallic states
before and after reaction. The XPS analysis was particularly

important to conﬁrm the presence or absence of Cl− in the fresh
catalyst. The results show no residual Cl− in the fresh or used
catalyst, and if present, the Cl− amount is below the XPS
detection limits (around 0.1 atom %).
3.3.2. Metal Leaching into Solution. Solutions of the reaction product mixture for the most unstable catalyst (MIm
80−20 HEC) were obtained after 2000 min of reaction analyzed
using AES. The solutions were found to have no gold or
palladium above the levels that can be detected with AES. For
gold and palladium, intensities become diﬀerentiated to the
background noise at 0.1 ppm.
3.3.3. Elemental Analysis. BSE-SEM images of the fresh MIm
and CIm catalysts are presented in Figure 6. Metal particles in the
specimen backscatter the high-energy electrons more strongly
and therefore appear brighter than the TiO2 support. These
metal particles (or clusters of particles, due to their large size) are
visible in all the catalysts. Nanoparticles that are 1−2 nm are not
visible at these scales and will therefore be studied using TEM
later in this article. The large clusters observed in the SEM images
represent a small percentage of the overall number of particles,
however, they are observable in larger numbers in the catalysts
which had a higher rate of deactivation, MIm 80−20 HEC
F
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The average metal particle size was 3.3 nm, 0.81 nm, 1.25 nm for
MIm 80−20 HEC, MIm 80−20 LEC, and MIm 5−95 LAu, respectively, obtained by averaging 150 particles via TEM (Figure 11).
Despite the MIm catalysts having stability in the order MIm
5−95 LAu > MIm 80−20 LEC > MIm 80−20 HEC, no similar correlation is observed with particle size. Enlarged TEM
images from Figure 11 are shown in the Supporting Information
(Figure S2−S4).
An interesting observation, however, is that the small 1−2 nm
metal particles could not be observed post-reaction in any of
the MIm catalysts, despite the AES analysis showing no metal
leaching into solution. This suggests that sintering of small metal
particles or dissolution followed by redeposition onto larger
particles could be the reason for the observed reduction in
the catalytic activity. This hypothesis is supported by the appearance of large >20 nm agglomerates in the used HEC catalysts
(Figure 12a−c). We did not observe these large agglomerates
with the LAu catalysts as shown in Figure 12d. For the LEC
catalyst, the dark areas featured in the TEM image are most likely
a mixture of both agglomerated particles and more than one
superimposed layer of the titania support (Figure 12e).
The agglomeration of particles has more inﬂuence on catalyst
activity in Au-rich catalysts in comparison to those that are
Pd-rich, which is due to the stronger inﬂuence of particle size on
activity in Au-rich catalysts.24 A secondary deactivation mechanism may be attributed to the observed morphological changes,
appearing in the form of a surface ﬁlm. To investigate the nature
of this surface ﬁlm, Raman spectroscopy was carried out on the
used catalyst.
3.4. Raman Spectroscopy. Raman spectra of the MIm
80−20 HEC catalyst at diﬀerent locations within the microreactor are shown in Figure 13. The peaks at Raman shifts of 143,
395, 517, and 634 cm−1 are typical peaks of the catalyst support
TiO2 (anatase). The metallic Au−Pd particles have no intrinsic
Raman spectrum. Broad features were observed at 1585 cm−1
(G band), which are indicative of the presence of carbon
species;25 these could be deposits of reaction products. The
G band is attributed to graphitic carbon, which arises from the
in-plane carbon−carbon stretching vibrations of pairs of sp2
carbons. The presence of Cl− during the catalyst preparation may
be aﬀecting the structure of Au−Pd particles (i.e., alloy or a
core−shell structure) and thus their susceptibility for carbon
deposition. A diﬀerent degree of carbon deposition is found on
catalyst particles sampled at diﬀerent reactor positions, with a
higher amount of carbon found toward the end of the reactor.
This indicates that the deactivation mechanism is of a series
nature, that is, the carbon deposits are formed from the products
(or byproducts), and if these are absent in the feed, none can be
formed at the entrance of the bed.26 Hence, carbon proﬁles that
increase with bed length are obtained. In comparison with work
in the literature, carbon species covering the catalyst after
reaction have been observed for the liquid phase hydrogenation
of furfural over Cu/Al2O3 catalyst where the resiniﬁcation of
furfural causes reversible deactivation.27

Figure 10. (a−c) TEM images of used MIm 80−20 HEC catalyst
showing surface ﬁlm.

and MIm 80−20 LEC (deactivation index of 0.75 and 0.13), and
not observable in the stable MIm catalyst: MIm 5−95 LAu.
However, this is unlikely to have an eﬀect on the catalyst stability
as initial particle size is not expected to aﬀect the stability of the
catalyst.
To further investigate the bright particles observed with BSE
imaging in SEM, the catalysts were analyzed with HR-STEM
coupled with EDS to identify the elements constituting these
clusters. Electron images were ﬁrst obtained to locate the clusters
within the specimen and an elemental analysis was then carried
out on these clusters. The results shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8
conﬁrm that the clusters observed are metal clusters, which
are gold-rich when the catalyst is mainly Au (i.e., in the MIm
80−20 HEC) and palladium-rich when the catalyst formulation
is mainly Pd (i.e., in the MIm 5−95 LAu). The images shown are
representative of the entire catalyst sample (multiple areas were
imaged and the results are representative examples of what was
observed).
3.3.4. Morphological Changes. All used catalysts were
retrieved from the micropacked bed reactor and examined for
morphological changes and deposition of species on the catalyst
surface. To retrieve the catalyst, acetone was used to ﬂush the
reactor and deliver the catalyst into a vial, where it was collected.
The catalyst dispersed in the reaction mixture/acetone solution was ﬂushed repeatedly with acetone to dissolve reactant/
products and left to dry in air.
The CIm catalyst support morphology was unchanged after the
reaction when compared to the fresh catalyst (Figure 9). On the
other hand, the MIm support morphology did undergo a change,
the degree of which depended on the chloride amount used
during the synthesis. The MIm 80−20 HEC had the most noticeable morphological change, showing an amorphous carbon
coating (Figure 10).
3.3.5. Particle Size. In fresh catalysts, two particle size ranges
were observed, with particles in the 1−2 nm range, as well as >10 nm.

4. CONCLUSION
The deactivation behavior of Au−Pd catalysts supported on
TiO2 was studied during the aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol
in a micropacked bed reactor. Analysis of the stability with time
on stream revealed a catalyst deactivation rate that is dependent
on the amount of chloride used in its preparation. This dependence is prominent in catalysts containing Au amounts in excess
of 65% of the total metal content. The most stable MIm catalyst
G
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Figure 11. Particle size distributions for the fresh MIm catalysts with example images used for the particle count. Enlarged images of the nanoparticles are
shown in the Supporting Information.

Figure 12. Representative TEM images of (a−c) MIm 80−20 HEC,
(d) MIm 5−95 LAu, and (e) MIm 80−20 LEC after reaction.
Figure 13. Raman spectra of MIm 80−20 HEC catalyst post-reaction at
diﬀerent locations in the microreactor.

was the MIm 5−95 LAu (due to its low gold content) and MIm
65−35 (due to its low Cl− in conjunction with moderate Au).
HR-STEM EDS examination of the catalyst showed metal
nanoparticles that are rich in the metal that is most abundant in

the catalyst formulation. The leaching of small 1−2 nm nanoparticles and agglomeration into larger >10 nm particles appears
H
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to take place during reaction, as evidenced by TEM analysis of
the catalyst post-reaction. AES analysis demonstrated that there
was no metal leaching into solution, further supporting the
agglomeration hypothesis. Although this phenomenon took
place in all catalysts studied, the high Au formulations suﬀered in
stability the most, due to the high dependence of Au activity on
particle size.
TEM examination of catalysts postreaction also showed an
amorphous surface ﬁlm covering the catalyst surface. This surface
ﬁlm could be poisoning the catalyst surface and blocking access
to the active sites-containing metal, forming a secondary deactivation mechanism. This hypothesis is supported by Raman
spectroscopy, which revealed the presence of carbon species
on the catalyst surface that was dependent on the axial position
in the reactor, suggesting that the carbon deposits are formed
from reaction products. This deactivation mechanism could be
facilitated by the presence of Cl− in the catalyst preparation,
possibly through its inﬂuence on the morphology of the Au−Pd
alloy (core−shell or alloy structure). Diﬀerent alloy morphologies mean that diﬀerent metals could be exposed on the catalyst
surface, which may be more susceptible to deactivation.
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